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SUMMARY 
In the continuing effort to develop more efficient man-machine 
communications methods, touch displays have shown potential as straightforward 
input systems. The development of software necessary to handle such systems, 
however, can become tedious. In order to reduce the need for redundant 
programming, a touch editor has been developed which allows a programmer to 
interactively define touch-sensitive areas for a graphic display. The 
information produced during the editing process is written to a daca file, 
which can be accessed easily when needed by an application program. This 
paper outlines the structure, logic, and use of the editor, as well as the 
hardware with which it is presently compatible. 
INTRODUCTION 
As research in efficient man-machine interfaces has expanded, touch input 
systems have become increasingly available. Although a wide variety of 
systems exist, the needed software is usually similar and often repetitive, 
requiring numerous lines of mundane code. 
been developed to simplify the task of implementing touch screens as input 
devices for interactive graphic displays. 
Consequently, a "touch editor" has 
Without the touch editor, definition of touch-activated zones for a 
graphic display is difficult. 
touch coordinates which define the boundaries of the desired areas. Without 
visual feedback, this process can cause inaccurate or even illogical 
results. If touch areas are defined in an incorrect screen location, or if 
two or more touch areas are inadvertently defined so that they overlap, the 
software which utilizes them will not function as expected. The programmer 
has the additional task of storing the coordinate data for later use. This 
requires the definition and initialization of a data structure or file which, 
with several displays involved, can become large and unmanageable. 
The programmer must manually determine the 
This time-consuming effort is reduced by the use of the touch editor. 
The editor allows the programmer t o  define touch areas interactively, using 
touch. The programmer can individually define each touch-sensitive zone by 
touching the display in one corner of the desired area, and then, before 
leaving the screen, moving to the opposite corner of the area. Coordinate 
information which defines the area is then written to a data file which can be 
easily accessed when needed. 
This paper documents all aspects of the touch editor. The utilization of 
the editor and its present hardware and software compatibility are outlined to 
allow for direct use of the editor. Also, since incompatibility with a 
different host computer, graphics generator, or touch input system might 
prevent such direct use, the structure and logic of the editor are also 
discussed in order to simplify the process of transporting the touch editor to 
a different system. 
TOUCH EDITOR 
The touch editor is linked as a subroutine to the display-generating 
software. After answering questions concerning the format of the desired data 
file, the user defines each area individually by touch. The user touches the 
screen in one corner of the desired zone, and then moves to the opposite 
corner of the zone without leaving the screen. As this is done, a rectangle 
is drawn on the monitor showing the user the touch zone while it is being 
defined as shown in figure 1. The rectangular area will expand dynamically 
with the touch movement, in 8 manner similar to a rubber band, and stop when 
the user exits from the screen. When the area is defined to the programmer's 
satisfaction, the coordinate data are written to the file. The programmer can 
confirm visually that touch areas are of the appropriate size and in the 
correct display location. Additionally, diagnostic routines in the editor 
will alert the user when touch areas overlap and allow for correction of the 
error. The application program can then provide the appropriate response to a 
touch input by using the data file to easily determine which, if any, area has 
been pressed. 
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY 
The touch editor is implemented in VAX-11 FORTRAN on a Digital Equipment 
Corporation VAX-11/780 minicomputer. Graphics routines are written in the 
Real-Time Animation Package (RAP), a high level graphics language used to 
control the Adage, Inc. Adage-3000 programmable display generator. RAP is 
similar to the C programming language and was developed by Research Triangle 
Institute (RTI) (ref. 1). Any VAX program which controls a graphic display by 
communicating with a RAP procedure can use the editor in its present 
implementation. This may provide limited applications due to incompatibility 
with other computers, graphics generators, or touch screens; therefore, the 
editor has been developed in a structured, well-documented manner to allow for 
straightforward transportation to other systems. 
PROGRAM DIVISIONS 
The touch editor has been developed in a modular fashion to provide 
logical structure and greater readability. The major divisions of the touch 
editor system are described below. 
MAIN PROCEDURE 
The subroutine llTOUCH-EDITOR1l comprises the main procedure, the major 
phases of which are described below. This subroutine is located in the file 
ltSUBFED.FOR.lt A listing of this file is presented in appendix A. 
Initialization Phase.- In the initialization phase, communications 
channels are established with the graphics process and touch screen, commands 
necessary to establish the proper operating parameters of the touch screen are 
executed, and the user is allowed to define the format of the data file and to 
provide information concerning the touch-sensitive display. 
The routines which establish communications channels with the graphics 
generator and the touch screen are external to the touch editor. The 
procedures to allow transferral of data to the graphics process’were written 
in VAX-11 MACRO by RTI. These procedures are necessary to transfer data to 
the Adage-3000 processor from a VAX program. The routines used to initialize 
communications with the touch screen and establish operating paramsters are 
screen-dependent. Therefore, they reside among the modules of the touch 
screen interface (See appendix B). 
The remainder of the initialization process consists of user definition 
of the data file format. The user is asked to name the data file and to 
provide a file status. In effect, this will determine whether an old file 
will be extended or a new file created. The programmer is also asked to 
provide information concerning the display and the number of touch areas 
involved. A sample run of the touch editor is included in appendix C to 
illustrate this phase. 
Area Definition Phase.- In this phase, touch information, initiated by 
the pressing of the screen by the user, is processed to define a touch- 
sensitive zone. The touch coordinates of the initial point of contact are 
used as a stationary corner of the touch area. As the user moves across the 
screen surface, the new coordinates define the opposite corner of the zone and 
are used to display the yellow rectangle. Visually, this has an effect 
similar to that of stretching a rubber band away from a fixed point. On exit 
from the screen, the area is defined. The user is allowed to redefine the 
area if it is unsatisfactory. Also provided is an opportunity to name each 
touch area, a useful option should the need arise to examine or alter the 
contents of the data file. 
Several sections of fault-tolerant error-checking code are included. Due 
to differences in touch screen sampling rates and the scanning speed of the 
FORTRAN code, occasional errors in the receipt of touch information will 
occur. The editor will check for such errors, but will halt operation and 
restart only after several errors have occurred consecutively. Isolated 
transmission errors are ignored without affecting the editor operation. The 
filtering procedure, provided by the touch screen interface, is also called at 
this point. Without the filter, the rectangle will change with even slight 
variation of the touch coordinates, often caused by imperceptible movement of 
the touch or inaccuracies due to the analog nature of some touch screens. 
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This  can have an unsettling visual effect ,  especially when the touch appears 
stationary to  t h e  user. 
Data Storage Phase.- The editor allows the user t o  define a touch zone by 
pressing any corner of the rectangular area and moving the touch i n  any 
direction. A s  a resu l t ,  the X and Y coordinate values which define the f ina l  
corner may be greater than or l e s s  than those of the i n i t i a l  corner. 
Therefore, a sorting algorithm is implemented to  insure that data records w i l l  
be uniform. 
format to  allow f o r  straight-forward future access. A data f i l e  created with 
the editor is included i n  appendix C t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t h i s  format. 
The data are  then written to  the requested f i l e  i n  a specified 
Touch Screen Interface 
A l l  routines which handle touch screen communications have been developed 
as screen-dependent modules. They are,  therefore, external to  the main editor 
code. The routines which must be included i n  a touch screen interfach i n  
order for the editor to  be ut i l ized are explained below. Presently, 
interfaces have been developed for touch systems from MicroTouch Systems, Inc. 
and Carroll Touch Technology ( re fs .  2 t o  4 ) .  Routines for other touch screens 
can be created through modificatiorl of one of these existing interfaces. 
Appendix B contains a l i s t i n g  of the f i l e  llMICROTCH.FOR,ll which contains the 
MicroTouch touch screen interface.  The command procedure which must be run  i n  
order t o  establish the proper comhunications parameters ( i . e . ,  baud r a t e )  w i t h  
the MicroTouch screen is presented i n  Appendix D. 
" INIT  SCREEN."- Th i s  module is responsible for execution of commands 
necessary to  establish the proper operating parameters of the touch screen. 
Some touch systems allow the user to request an operating mode which 
determines, for  instance, whether data w i l l  be sent only once upon an i n i t i a l  
touch of the screen or continuously u n t i l  contact w i t h  the screen is broken. 
Data format and size of  coordinate system are  among other possible parameters 
that  might require modification. 
" I N I T  CHAN."- This routine is responsible for  the in i t i a l i za t ion  of a 
communications channel (RS-232) between the VAX-11-780 and the touch screen. 
"GET TOUCH.11- This is the main procedure of the touch screen interface. 
Th i s  module w i l l  check for  information from the touch screen, interpret  any 
data, and return touch coordinates wi th  a s ta tus  code. Touch coordinates w i l l  
be integer values and f a l l  w i t h i n  a range determined by the resolution of the 
touch screen's coordinate system. The s t a tus  code w i l l  be one of the 
following characters: 
"T" - Touch 
llE11 - E x i t  
I l N l l  - NO touch present 
1lFll - Data format error 
llRfl  - Coordinate out of range 
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Touch data c o n s i s t s  of coord ina tes  which i n d i c a t e  t he  l o c a t i o n  of an 
a c t u a l  touch of the sc reen .  E x i t  s t a t u s  i n d i c a t e s  t ha t  the  accompanying 
coord ina te s  were the  l o c a t i o n  of the las t  detected touch,  and t h a t  there is no 
longer  a touch p resen t .  "NO touch present"  d i f fe rs  from e x i t  data i n  tha t  no 
touch data immediately precedes it .  A data format e r r o r  i n d i c a t e s  t ha t  there 
was a t ransmiss ion  e r r o r ,  t he re fo re ,  data may not  be a c c u r a t e  and must be 
ignored. A coo rd ina te  ou t  of range is a l s o  the  r e s u l t  of a t ransmiss ion  e r r o r  
and must be ignored. 
"FILTER."- The f i l t e r i n g  rout ine  is used by any procedure which r e q u i r e s  
touch coord ina te  data t o  differ  by a c e r t a i n  p r e s e t  amount be fo re  t h e  change 
is recognized. The touch e d i t o r  is an example of such a procedure.  
llSNDMSC.lt- Th i s  module is respons ib le  f o r  communications t o  t h e  touch 
screen .  For those  touch sc reens  which can respond t o  commands, t h i s  r o u t i n e  
w i l l  r e c e i v e  a character s t r i n g  as a parameter, conca tena te  it wi th  t h e  
c o r r e c t  communications characters, and send it  on the  a p p r o p r i a t e  channel t o  
t he  touch screen .  For i n s t a n c e ,  i n  t he  case of t h e  MicroTouch intef i face,  t h i s  
r o u t i n e  w i l l  accept the s t r i n g  llFH**,?l and send the  s t r i n g  lt<SOH>FH<CR>fl t o  
t he  sc reen .  T h i s  causes  t h e  screen t o  r e p o r t  coord ina te  data i n  hexadecimal 
format .  Some touch sc reens  do not  have the a b i l i t y  t o  recognize  parameter 
changing commands, and would not  be able t o  u t i l i z e  t h i s  procedure.  
tlCOORDMAP.ll- Th i s  subrout ine  w i l l  r e t u r n  a p a i r  of graphic  sc reen  
coord ina te s  when s e n t  a p a i r  of touch sc reen  coord ina tes .  The r o u t i n e  
c o n s i s t s  s o l e l y  of a pair  of l i n e a r  equat ions  which map the coord ina te s  
' d i r e c t l y .  The exac t  form of these  equat ions  depends on the  r e s o l u t i o n  and 
o r i g i n  l o c a t i o n  of t he  p a r t i c u l a r  touch screen .  
Graphics Module 
The purpose of t h i s  RAP rou t ine  is t o  de f ine  t h e  data s t r u c t u r e s  
necessary  t o  d i s p l a y  a yellow, f l a s h i n g  r ec t ang le .  When t h e  editor is 
executed, t h e  r o u t i n e  becomes part of a cont inuous loop which resides i n  the  
Adage-3000 processor .  As t h e  screen is touched, the coord ina te  information is 
processed and downloaded t o  the  RAP r o u t i n e  which causes  the r e c t a n g l e  t o  be 
updated and rendered over t he  o r i g i n a l  d i sp l ay .  Th i s  RAP r o u t i n e  is contained 
i n  t h e  f i l e  nSUBGED.C1l (Appendix E ) .  
Graphics Communications Module 
I n  the  communications module, information is t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  t he  graphics 
process  i n  t h e  Adage-3000, which runs  i n  paral le l  t o  the  main e d i t i n g  process  
i n  t h e  VAX-11/780. The data,  which were obtained from the  touch sc reen ,  are 
mapped t o  sc reen  coord ina te s  and arranged i n  a FORTRAN a r r a y .  Th i s  array has 
the same format  as the RAP data s t r u c t u r e  which d e f i n e s  the r 'ectangle .  The 
information is passed d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  RAP data s t r u c t u r e ,  us ing  an address 
obta ined  dur ing  t h e  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  process .  Th i s  updated coord ina te  data is 
then used when render ing  the  rec tangle  on the  monitor.  Graphics 
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communications routines are within the routine "INIT - EDITOR,I1 contained in the 
file TISUBFED.FOR1l (Appendix A). 
Diagnostics Module 
Immediately following the complete definition of each touch area, 
excluding the first, the diagnostic module will examine the data for 
illogically defined touch areas. 
the boundaries of another area, the two overlap. This module will check for 
such errors and, when they occur, inform the user of the conflict and which 
zones are involved. At this time the programer may elect to redefine an 
area. After redefinition, the new data record will replace the previous 
record. This process will continue until there are no more conflicting areas 
or the programmer elects to cease definition. Program listings of the 
routine8 llFILECHECKT1 and "REPLACE RECORD ,11 which comprise this module, are 
included in appendix A. 
If any corner of one touch area lies within 
IMPLEMENTATION 
The following section provides information concerning the preparation 
required to use the touch editor directly and the utilization of the data 
files created during the editing process. 
Preparation of Touch Editor 
This section assumes a knowledge of the procedure for interfacing a RAP 
program with a VAX host process, as this knowledge is necessary to develop a 
program which can use the editor directly. Further information concerning 
this procedure can be found in reference 5. 
The touch editor is essentially a set of files containing subroutines to 
be linked to the user's display-generating software. These files must be 
included in BUILD (.BLD) files as appropriate. Also, the original display- 
generating procedures themselves must be modified to include calls to the 
editor subroutines. 
The FORTRAN section of the editor must be linked to the main routine of 
the user's procedure by including the following files in the FORTRAN BUILD 
file. Note that the final file is the touch screen interface and that only 
one of the interfaces should be included: 
subfed.for 
carroll.for (OR microtch.for) 
To link the RAP modules of the procedure, include the following file in 
the RAP BUILD file: 
subged . g 
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The following line must be inserted into the user's FORTRAN procedure 
immediately following the transmission of data for the display: 
CALL TOUCH EDITOR 
In order to call the graphics routine, two lines must be added to the 
user's RAP procedure. The "subged" routine must be declared external in the 
declaration section of the program and then must be called from within the 
infinite loop after the rendering of the display: 
- 
extern subged [ I ;  
while ( 1 )  
{ 
render(scene); /* DISPLAY GRAPHICS 
subged 0; /* DRAW RECTANGLE 
The procedure must then be recompiled and linked using 
command. The new executable file can then be run using the 






then be created as 
Utilization of Data Files 
Utimately, the data file created during the editing process will be used 
A routine which to interpret touch inputs to the user's application program. 
compares touch input with coordinates from the data file has been developed to 
simplify this interpretation process. 
file coordinates and a pair of touch coordinates, the number of the touch area 
to which the input corresponds will be returned. A flag value of - 1  will be 
returned if the touch input falls outside of all zones defined for the 
display. 
When this subroutine is passed data 
During the initialization phase of the application program, the 
coordinate data should be read from the data file and stored in arrays. The 
routine "READ TOUCH DATA," which is located in Appendix F, accomplishes 
this. 
''COORDMAP" of the touch screen interface to receive input coorxinate data from 
the screen. The interpretation routine, "GET TOUCH AREA," can then be called, 
allowing the application to provide the appropriateresponse. 
AREA" is located in the file "TCHAREA.FOR," a listing of which is pTovide5 in 
Appendix C. 
The applicatTon program must then use the routines "GET TOUCH" and 
"GET TOUCH - 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The e d i t o r  has been used t o  d e f i n e  data f i l e s  f o r  s e v e r a l  menu-driven 
d i s p l a y s .  These data f i l e s  have then been u t i l i z e d  t o  a l low a user  t o  ope ra t e  
t he  menu9 w i t h  touch input .  
decrease i n  the e f f o r t  needed t o  i n t e g r a t e  touch sc reens  i n t o  the  menu system, 
al lowing r e sea rche r s  to  devote  time t o  t h e  e v a l u a t i o n ,  rather than  t h e  
implementation, of touch input .  An e f f o r t  has, t h e r e f o r e ,  been made t o  
provide documentation concerning the  e d i t o r  i n  o rde r  to  minimize t h e  time 
which might be necessary to  develop such an e d i t o r  f o r  other systems. 
The touch e d i t o r  has provided a cons ide rab le  
a 
APPENDIX A 
* Filename: SURFE;D.FOH 
r 
* * * This subroutine allows d proqremtner to Interactively * * define touch areas for 6 graphic display. These tou'ch areas * * will be used to interpret touch inputs to an application * * proqram. * * The subroutine will a s k  the user for the name of a file T * where data Obtainea from the editina process is to be * 
t written. If t h e  f i l e  is "newn, it will be created. I f  i t  * 
* the proarammer wants to use the name of a file already in * * existence, and does not wish to keep any of the present * * data, the tile should be declared 'NEV', 1: * The editor wlll also asK the programner to ass ign  a * * number to the d i s p l a y  beinq edited. This should be 'I '  * * unless t h e  data are s o i n g  to an old file where there are * * date from previous displays. The programmer will also * * be prompted for the number of touch areas to be defined * * for the display. * * For eacn touch area, the programmer defines a box * * which surrounds the axea to be chosen. This I s  done by Z * pressins the screen at one corner of the desired box,  and * * then moving to the o p p o s i t e  corner of the box,  Without * * leaving the screen surface. The touch should not be * * removed from the screen until the area is as desired. The * 
* proaram will then ask if the area is correctly defined. I f  * * so, the prourammer is asked  to provide a name f o r  the area * * (for readability of the data). A data record i s  then * * entered in the f i l e .  Each aata recoro contains the display * 
t number, the touch area number, the lowest X value, highest x ,  * * lowest Y ,  highest Y ,  and tne area name. The touch zone is T * defined by the X and Y values and identified by the other * 
t data. * * * 
f * S S S r S f S * * r S r f S S I * S * C r * * S S ~ ~ r ~ I S r C * ~ ~ r r + * ~ ~ * ~ S S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 : r * * * r ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ *  
t * * V A R I A B L E  DLCTXOKAPY * * L I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  * * * 
* I s  n ~ l d w ,  the editor will write data at the end of t h e  file, * * maintaining any data that were already there, Note that if * 
* A R E A I J N  - Name given to a touch area by the user. Used for * * identification of area within the data file. * * ARE4S - Total number of touch areas within the dlsplay. * * i3Y - Rottom Y .  Larqest Y coordinate which identifies * * tne area. * 
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APPFNDIX A - Contfnued. 
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R X  
SAMEBOX 
S A k K X N T  
ST A R TED 
STARTX 
STARTY 
- A cnaracter variable input by the user to indicate * 
* - Contains the number of the touch area being 
* - Losical flsa to allow definition loop to be * executed while correctin0 an overlapping area. * - Input by user to indentify the present yraphlc * display. * - P f l a q  used by the RAP proaram to indicate 
that a rectanqle has been defined and it thould be * 
- Array rhich holds all information used by the R A P  * 
process to draw a rectangle. EDITOR,BLK(l) holds * 
t h e  DRAWFNARLE flaq. The remainaer of the array * * is similar to the data structure CORNERS within 
tne R A P  process. This data structure defines the * 
four points which are to bc connected to form the * * rectanqle. - X coordinate of the changinq corner of the touch * * area. - Y coordinate of the changing Corner of the touch * * area. - Counter used to allow €or fault-tolerance, This * * must exceed a preset amount to cause a restart. * - Contains the name of the data file. * - File status. Input b y  user to indicate whether * the file is old or new. - File nanle end. Integer which inaicates tne length * * of the user input filenm to allok for .DAY * extension, * - Contains the previous value of ENDX. Used to * allow for error-checking and filtering. * - Contains the previous value of t5h i l )Y .  - Loop counter. Contains the number of the current * * * - Left X .  Smallest X coordinate which identifies * * - Loqical flaq to cause definition loop to be * 
* - Loqlcal flag u s e d  In definition loop to indicate * * - Counter used to indicate that a touch zone has not * * - Loqlcal flas used to indicate that initial contact * * * - X coordinate of the initial corner of the touch * * - Y coordinate of the initial corner of the touch * 
satisfactory completion of the touch area. * 
corrected. * 
drawn. * 
area being edited. 
the area. 
executed once for each area. 
the area, 
continuing editing of same touch area. 
chariaed In a number of consecutive scans. 
has been detected. 
zone . 
zone. 
- Riatit X .  Largest X coordinate which identifies * 
APPENDIX A - Contlnued. 
* STATUS * * * * * * 
* TY 
t 
* X  
t 
* Y  * 
- Charac ter  re turned  by touch screen i n t e r f a c e  w h i c h  t 
b has on€! of t h e  f o l l o w i n g  va lues :  * 
'I" - Touch t 
'E' - E x i t  * 
'ri* - No t o u c h  p re sen t  * 
# F '  - Format e r r o r .  * 
'R' - Range e r r o r  * - Top Y. Smallest Y coord ina te  w h i c h  i d e n t i f i e s  t h e  * 
area .  * 
X c o o r d i n a t e  of a toucn, r e t u r n e d  by touch screen * 
i n t e r f a c e .  * - Y c o o r d i n a t e  of a t o u c h .  * * 
S U d HO U T I N E TO UC HOED I T O R  
IhTUGER E D I T O H A L K ( 1 8 )  
INTEGER FLNMEriD,DISPtAY,ARFAS,DRAWKNAbLE 
I tJTEGEP STAHTX STAkTY , E N O X  ,E?JDY ,LX, R X  ,Ti I BY , X ,Y 
IIUTECEP ERHURoCNT,SAVE,CNT,HOLDX,HLILDY,CORAR 
CHARACTER SYATtlS*l , C O N F I R W * l  , A R E A N C * 2 0 p F I L E N M * 2 0  
C HA K P C'S EH * 1 F I L* EST 
L O G I C A I  SAMEACIX, STARTED,N3RMALICOHHECTXNC 
IhCLIIDE 'ACS~ODELS:SYSTEK.CM~' ! Common block con ta in ing  LUSYM 
DATA EDITUH,PLF / 1 8 * 0 /  
C * * * * * * * *  
c 
C The i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  phase beains  here, IhUPEN and IKBSEI a r e  
C MACRO r o u t i n e s  w h i c h  a r e  necessary t o  e s t a b l i s h  communications 
C w i t h  t h e  Adage-3000. I N I T , E D I T O R  determines t h e  address  of t h e  
C d a t a  s t r u c t u r e  w h i c h  w i l l  r ece ive  t h e  c o o r d i n a t e  d a t a  t h a t  
C d e f i n e s  t h e  r e c t a n g l e .  INIT-CHAN e s t a b l i s h e s  a communication 
C channel  with t h e  touch  screen. INIT,SCHEEN e s t a b l i s h e s  d e s i r e d  
C o p e r a t i n g  parameters  of t h e  t o u c h  screen .  
C 
C******SS 
L U  S Y M =  1 
CALL I K O P E h ' O  
CALL IKBSEJ("1520) 
CALL INIT-EDITOR 
CALL INIT-Ct iAN 
CALL 11; I T-SCREEN 
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kFPFblDIX A - Continued. 
C * t * * * * * *  
C 
C The programlller is asked to enter tne nave of the data file. 
C EiOTE: The editor will automatically give the file an extension 
C of ' .PAT '  so no extension should be provided. 
C 
C****t*** 
TYPE $8 'ENTFR hRME O F  DATA FILE.' 
PEAD (5 ,181  (FILEFIFL.) 
10 F O R M A T (  A201 
DO 13 1(=1,19 
It- (F1 L E N M  ( K  : K I . N i i  . ' ' . AND FILE'NM ( Kt 3 : K t 
1 FLNr tFND=K+l  
13 C Ij N T 1 tv U E 
PI LENM ( FLNYkNi): FIINHENL)+ 3 ) = ' . DAT ' 
).EO.' '1 
C * + * * * * * t  
C 
C The programmer Is asked to provide a Status for the f i l e  which 1s 
C then opened accordingly. 
C 
C * * * * * * * *  
DO 5u H 1 LE ( F I LFST . NE. '0 . AN D . FI LEST . NE . ' H ' 1 
TYPC *, '1s T H I S  A N  OLD D I ~  NEW FILE? ( O / N ) '  
RtAD (5,201 (FILEST) 
'2 0 F [ i R r l P T ( A l  1 
ElvO DU 
YF (FlLESL,LO.'N') OPEN(UNIT=7pFILF=FILENMpSTATUS='NEW') 
IF (FILEST ,LO. '0.) OP2.M (UFIIT=7 8FILE=FILENM,STATUS='OLD', 
1 ACCESS='APPEND') 
C * * * * * t * *  
C 
C The proclrammer is asked t o  provide information concerning the 
C display. Soae instructions are a l s o  given at this point. 
C 
C * * * * * * * *  
TYPE * r  'PLEASE ASSIGN A NUNPEH TO THlS TOUCH DISPLAY.' 
ACCEPT * I  O l S P L A Y  
TYPE * *  ' 
TYPE *, 'Hod MCINY ?OUCH AREAS F O R  THIS DISPLAY?' 
ACCLPT *, AREAS 
TYPE *, 'TOUCH SCREEN AT ONE CORNER O F  IOUCH AREA.' 
TYPE *, 'ViHLb! AREA IS  SATISFACTORY, REMOkE FINGER.' TYPE $8 'MOVE FINGER TO OPPOSITE COHNER OF' AREA.'  
NOH H A  L= TH UE 
CORHECFIIJG=.FALSE.  
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APPEtJDlX A - Continued. 
I -  
~- 
I .  
C******** 
c 
C APgA D E F I N I T I O N  LQOF c ~~--DD-D--.-.--o---- 
C 
C The logic to process the touch Information in order t o  define 
C the touch-sensitive zones is located within, This loop will 
C ooerate once for each touch area ( i+OHMALt=. lRUE.) ,  unless an 
C overlap error i s  detected ana areas must be redefined 
C ( C O R H E C T I Y G = . T R U c . ) .  Several error-checking sections of code 
C are contalned in this loop. Note, however, that these are in 
C most cases fauit-tolerant, requiring several consecutive 
C errors to cause a restart, The definition of a touch area 
C is obtained by designatina the initial touch Coordinates as one 
C corner of the area (STARTX and STARTZ). Subsequent touches, 
C untll exit from the screen, are used to provide the coordinates 
C of the OpDosite corner of the area CENDX and LNDY), 
C 
C******** 
DO 100  i = l , A R E A S  
TYPE *, 'DFFIKE AHEA # ' , I  
nu H 1 IJ E ( t~ 0 R H A L OH COR kECT I N ti ) 
I F ( C n H F E C T J N G )  T H E N  
EiJDIF 
S A Y E R O X = . ' X H U E .  
S T A H T E t = . F A L S E  . 
F H R O F , C N T = O  
SAMrL,CbT=O 
HOLDY=-1 
T I P t i  *, 'CORRLCT AREA )',CO&AR 




C Obtain coordinates of touch input. 
C 
C * * t * * S * *  
30 
1 
C A L L  GET,TOUCH(X,Y,STk~US) 
I F  ( . YOT .STARTED ANI) S T A T U S  E O  'N 1 GOT0 30 
I F  ( , N O T . S T A R T E D , A ~ D . S T A T U S , h E . ' T ' , A N D .  
STATUS. N E  , 'IJ ' 1 THEh 
TYPES,'AN E R R l i R ( 1 )  HAS OCCURRED. PLEASE'  




FLSE IF ( . N O T , S T A k T E D )  THEN 
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ADPEhDIX A - C o n t i n u e d .  
C*t****** 
C 
C Set D R A W E N A R L U  ( EDLTOH,HLK(l) 1. Drawenable is a logical f l o g  to 
C i n d l c a t f ?  t h a t  a r e c t a n g l e  has  b e e n  d e f i n e d  a n a  s h o u l d  be rendered 
C t o  tne d i s p l a y .  
C 
CSSttS*** 




H 0 L D X  = E N D X 
H UL 0 Y = E td D Y 
IF (STATUS.EO,'~'.DH.STA~US.E~.'F') THEN 
FLSE. IF (STAkTED) THEN 
EKROH,CNT=E~RUk,CNT+l 
IF ( E R R O R . C N T . G ' I . 1 0 )  THEY 
TYPE *, 'AN EHRDk(2) HAS OCCURRED. PLEASE' 








I F ( EN I ) X  . LO . h O L D X  . A IY D . El4 T)Y EO. HOLDY 
. C I N I L  STAT US. m. 'E*) rtlw 
S AAE.Clo 'i'=SAfig,CN T i  1 
I F ( S k M E-CN T o  GT . 1 0 THEN 





SA hi E-C I4 T= 0 
C** * * * * * *  
C 
C F I L T E R  is a s c r e e n o d e p e n d e n t  r o u t l n e  w h i c h  requires t o u c h  coordlnates  
C t o  c h a n g e  OY a c e r t a i n  preset amount  before a new r e c t a n g l e  will 
C be d r a b n .  
C 
C * * * t * * * *  
CALL F I L T E R  ( X I  Y , HOL,I>X,  HOLSIJY 1 
H O L D X = t ? N D X  
HOIrDY =E!JDY 
E. N P I  F 
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APPENDIX A - Contlnued. 
C * * * * * * * *  
C 
C Map touch s c r e e n  coord ina te s  to g r a p h i c  display coord ina tes .  




CALL C C O R D M A P ( E N D X , E N D Y , H X , B Y )  
CALL UKAW,AUX(LX,TY ,HX,BY) 
C*******S 
C 
C I f  no e x i t  has occurfed ,  continue t o  q e t  touch d a t a  and update  
C t o u c h  zone. 
C 
C On e x i t ,  t h e  touch zone is d e f i n e d .  Check f o r  user  e r r o r .  
C 
C * * * * * * * *  
7 0  
00 
IF (STATUS.EQ.'E') THEN 
CONFIHP,='A' 
PI5 WHlLE ( C D N F I R H . N E o ' Y ' . A N D . C O k F I R M . N E . ' N ' )  
TYPE *, ' A R E A  1s DEG1NEOo S A T I S F A C T O R k ?  (Y/N)' 
R L A D  ( S I  7 0 )  (CONFIRM) 
P O R M A T ( A 1 )  
I F ( CO h F I Fi . EO. ' N ' ) TH Elu 






E N D  PO 
?fFE *, 'EhTEh LOGICAL IYAML OF TOUCH AREA.' 
PEAU(S,RO) ( A R E A N M I  
FUFMAT(A20) 
C * t * t * * * *  
C 
C Sort X and Y d a t a  into low and h i g h  va lues  t o  Insure un i fo rmi ty  
C of d a t a  r e c o r d s ,  LX = L e f t  X; R X  = R i q h t  X; TY = Top Y; BY = 
C Bottom Y ,  All d i r e c t j o n s  a r e  accord ing  t o  t h e  d i s p l a y  c o o r d i n a t e  
C system w i t h  t h e  o r i g i n  ( 0 , o )  i n  t h e  u p y e r - l e f t  corner .  
C 
C * * * * * * * *  
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APPChDIX A - Continued. 
lF(LX.GE,RX) THEN 
114 CI L D= R X 






T r = I mm 
EIUDIF 
C * * S S S * * *  
C 
C Store  d a t a  record a n d  return i f  necessary.  
C 
C * * * * S * * *  
IF (.hOT.CORRECTING) THEK 
wRITE(7,90) (n ISPLAY, I ,LX ,RX,TY,BYIAREANH)  
9 0  F O R M A T C I ~ ~ I X ~ 1 2 ~ l X ~ I 4 ~ l ~ ~ I 4 ~ l X ~ I 4 ~ I X ~ I 4 ~ l X ~ A 2 ~ ~  
NORMAL=.FALSE. 
CLOSE(UNIT=7) 
C A L L  R~PtACE-RECOkD(F1L~~M) 
OPEN (UkIT=7, F L L E = F I L E h H ,  SlATUS='OLD',ACCESS='APPFND') 
CORHECTIhG=.PALSE, 
FLSE 
E N D I F  
CLOSE(IIhIT=7)  
C A L L  FILFCWECK(DISPLAY,CORAR) 
E N D  DO 
O P E N ( U M ~ ~ = ~ , F I L E = F I L ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ A T U S = ' ~ L D ' , A C C E S ~ = ' A P P ~ N D ' ~  





APPENDIX A - Continued. 
RET IJ k 14 
EIID 
************ 
* FILECHECK is called immediately after the completion of * each t o u c h  area. It will read from the data file and check 
*** * * * * each pair  of touch areas in the present display for overlap. * * If any two zones a r e  in c o n f l i c t ,  it will name the areas and * 
r allow f o r  redefinition. NOTE: Only one area may be nanied for * * redefinition a t  this time. However, after redefinition, this * * routine will a a a i n  check t h e  file ana aliow another area to * * be redefined i t  t h e r e  are still errors. * * * 




INTEGER H D I S P , H A R E A , H L X , H H X , H ~ Y , t I ~ Y  
IhTEGER CDISP,CAREA,CLX,CKX,CTY,CbY 
CAAHACTEP REDEFlNE*l,FILENM*ZO 
L O G I C A I I  CUPHPCTING 
COE!MON /FlLE,lNFO/ AREASIJ ,COHRECTING,FlLENM 
HDISP=O 
HAREA=Q 
DO 3 0 0  JA=1,1-1 
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APPENDIX A - C o n t i n u e d .  
DO 1 5 0  JD=JA+lrI 
PEAD(7,200) (CDISP,CAREA,CLX,CRX,CTY,CBY) 
C * + * * * * * *  
C 
C T h i s  c o n d i t i o n ,  i f  f o u n d  true, I n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  corner of  














U H I T E ( * , * )  'AIJ OVERLAP ERROR HAS OCCURRED.' 
C O R H E C T I N G = . T R U E .  
W H I T E ( * , * )  ' C O N F L I C T l N G  AREAS: ' , J A p ' ,  ',JB 
IC' (COF!HECTltdGI THEN 
R E D L F I N  $ = ' A '  
DU MHILE (PE~EFINE.~E.'Y'.AND,REDEFINE.NE.'N') 
WiiITF(* ,*)  'DO YOU dISH TU H&DE:FlrJE AN ARLA (Y/N)?' 
HEAO ( 6 , 3 5 0 )  R E D E F I N E  
FOHHAT(A1) 
END DO 
I F  (REDEFIPJE.EQ.'Ii')  THEN 
CUR FiECT I N G= . FALSE. 
E L S E  
W H I T E ( * , * )  'ENTER NUMBEH OC AREA TO BE REDEFINED.' 
PEAL) (5,*) C O R A H  
E N D l F  
EYDIF 
CLc!SE(UNIT=7)  
RET U R Pi 
E N D  
APPEiJDIX A - Contlnued. 
S * * Z t ) S t S r f r t S J r t r t r * I ) + t * * ) * f ) 2 1 $ $ $ $ , ) + ) r ~ ~ ~ ~ S r ~ f ~ t ~ S * ~ ~ r ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ * * ~ r  
t * * P E P L A C L R E C U R D  w i l l  r ep lace  a data recoro w h i c h  has been * * redefined d u e  t o  on over lap  error .  The o r i g i n a l  data  f l l e  i s  * * c o p i e d  t o  a s toraqe  f i l e  (STiJRE.DAT1.  T h i s  Is then wri t ten  * * hack t o  t h e  o r i o i n a l  d a t a  f i l e ,  l i n e  by l i n e .  The new record * * i s  written t o  t h e  f l l e  i n  i t s  appropriate  p lace .  * 
1 * 
S * S r f , ~ t t * r 2 * S S S S ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , S ~ r * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * ~ S ~ S Z t ~ ~ t S * ~ ~ S S S ~ * ~ * ~ * S ~ * t * ~ *  
SUP KO U T 1 hi E Ht PI, A CE-R ECO HD ( F 1 LEN f4 1 
OYEN(U~IT=8,FILE='STORE.DAT.ISTAT',STATUS='I~~W') 
0 P E N ( U lu 1 T = 7 F 1 L E= F I LE N M R E A D 0 N 1, Y , S 'I' A T [i S = ' 0 L U ' ) 
no 100 KA=l ,1000  
100 CONTINUE 
110 CON T I Pi 0 E 
CLOSE ( I lk  IT=7 1 
CLOSE(UNIT=8) 
OPEN(UNlT=8 ,FII ,E='STORE.DAT' ,READONLY,STATUS='OLD')  
0 YE ri ( 0 N I T = 7 ,  F' 1 LE= F' I LEN H , S T A T US= ' N E W ' 1 




CLOSE ( [Jh I T= 8 ) 
R E T U R N  
ENlj 
APPENDIX A - Concluded. 
$ $ $ S * S S r S S S ) f S S S S ~ r ) ~ ) S ) S r S S * S S S * ~ S * * S % r * r ~ * * S * $ S * * ~ S ~ ~ S ~ * ~ ~ ~ $ ~ S * * ~ *  * * 
* XNJT-EbITOP finds the a#dress of t h e  variahle 'drawenable'.* 
t T h i s  I s  the address where the rectangle information contained * 
t In ' E D I T O L R L K '  will be sent so that t h e  qraphlcs procedure * * can update the touch area v i s u a l l y .  * 
* SEND,IIJC'O actually writes t h e  block of oata to the address.* * * 
f * S S S S S S S S S + r S Y I S S r ~ ~ ~ S r ~ S * ~ ~ $ S * ~ S * ~ * ~ ~ S ~ * r ~ S ~ * S ~ S ~ * ~ ~ S ~ S ~ S S * ~ ~ r S * ~ ~  
S U B H O U T I N E  INIT-EDITOR 
CUV'MDN / E D I T , I N F O /  EDlTC)R,BLF 
EUIT-DATA = G G A D D P (  1, 'SarawenahleS', 1ERR) 
R ET U W N 
ENTRY SEND-INFO 
CALL lI(hWR( 16 p E D l T - G A T A ,  1 0 ,  EDITOR-BLK ) 
RETURF! 
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A P P L N D I X  B 
S * * * $ * * * S t * S t S * S t * S * ~ * ~ * ~ * * * * * * * * s * ~ * * * $ * * * * * ~ * * * 4 * s * * * ~ ? * ~ * * * * * * * * *  * * * TOUCH SCREEN IkTEHFACE * * KICHOTOUCH * * * .  
S S S * S S * * S S S l S * ~ * * * S S * * S ~ ~ * % * * ~ * ~ * % s ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * ~ * * * S * * * * *  * Filename: MICRGTCPmFOR * * * 
t T h e s e  r o u t i n e s  handle a l l  communications w i t h  t h e  - *- * Microrouch S y s t e m s ,  I n c .  t o u c h  sc reen .  Before u t i l i z i n s  * 
t t h e s e  r o u t i n e s ,  t b e  contmand procedure 'rnicrotch.con' m u s t  be * * r u n  (@micro tch) .  T h i s  w i l l  a l l o c a t e  the touch sc reen  and s e t  * * t h e  c o r r e c t  corrmunications Parameters. Be Sure t h a t  t h e  * * V A X  p o r t  i n  t he  command procedure i s  c o r r e c t  a s  t h i s  w i l l  * * a f f e c t  a l l  toucp s c r e e n  opera t ions .  * * * 
* * * * * S S S t S * * S * S S * S S ~ * ~ * * * * * * ~ * * * ~ * ~ * * * * ~ r ~ * * S ~ * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * t * * ~ * ~ * * *  * z * IkIT-SCREEN w i l l  s e t  t h e  HicroTouch Screen t o  hexadecimal * * format.  T h i s  is recommended s ince it provides  f o r  a more * * d i r e c t  mappinq c o r r e l a t i o n  t o  t y p i c a l  d i s p l a y  c o o r d i n a t e  * 
* svstews. The hexadecimal format provides  a 1024x1024 coor- * * a i n a t e  sySte:n, whereas t h e  d e f a u l t  decimal  s e t t i n g  Drovfdes * * a 1 0 0 0 x 1 0 ~ 0  system. Post  o i s p l a y  c o o r d i n a t e  systems a r e  * * 5 1 2 x S 1 2  or 1 0 2 4 x 1 0 2 4 .  * * * 
. * * * * * * t * s S * * * * * * * * S * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * $ * * * % * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * *  




* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * $ 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
4 * * IlYJT,CHAN w i l l  e s t a b l i s h  a channel f o r  touch screen * * communications. T h i s  i s  eccomplisned u s i n g  t h e  SYSSASSIGN z * system fuDCtion. The func t ion  i s  passed t h e  p o r t  of t h e  * * d e s i r e d  o p e r a t i o n  ( touchsscreen)  and r e t u r n s  t h e  channel * * (ICHAN) which i s  u s e d  by a l l  r o u t i n e s  w h i c h  read  from or * * w r i t e  t o  t h e  touch screen .  * * * 
* * S s s s s * s s s r s t r s * s * ~ * ~ * * ~ * * * ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ * * * ~ * 4 ~ ~ * % * * * ~ S ~ * * * * * * % * * ~ * ~ * ~ * * ~  
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APPENDIX B - Continued. 
SUPHOUTIKE INIT-CHAN 
I N TEGE)! * 4 S Y S $ R SS I G N  
CHARACTLR*lZ TFRMIMAL 
COEIHON /CHANNEL/ ICHAN 
CCiMKON / T E P A P O W 1 /  TERMINAL 
C * * * * * * * *  
C Terminal I s  g i v e n  t h e  value of t h e  touch s c r e e n  p o r t  wh ich  is 
C conta ined  in ' touchSscreen'. T h i s  Is d e f i n e a  I n  'microtch.com'. 
C 
C * * * * * * * *  
I C 
TEF !! 1 N A L= ' touch S s c r een ' 
J E P R F L G = S Y S S k S S I G N ( O D Z S C R ( T E R M I N A L ) , I C H A h , , )  
IF( .NOT.JERHFLG) THEN 
k ' R I T E ( * , * )  ' A S S I G N  FAILURE' 
W R I T E ( * , * )  'ERROR CtiDE 'IJERRFLG 
ENDIF 
R E T U R N  
END 
*************+********~********~************$*****$*****************  * * * GET-TOUCH I s  t h e  main r o u t i n e  of ttje touch sc reen  * 
* i n t e r f a c e .  When c a l l e d ,  t n i s  s u b r o u t i n e  w i l l  look f o r  d a t a  * 
I from t h e  touch screen  and re turn  X and Y c o o r d i n a t e  d a t a  8s * * well a s  a s t a t u s  code. Each c o o r d i n a t e  datum w i l l  be an * 
* integer v a l u e  from 0 t o  1023. The s t a t u s  code w i l l  be one of * * t h e  fol lowinq c h a r a c t e r s :  * 
I * * 'T' - Touch * * 'E' - F x i t  * * 'd' - No touch p r e s e n t  s * 'F" - Format e r r o r  * * 'H' - Range e r r o r  * * * 
* Touch  s t a t u s  l n d l c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  d a t a  de te rmlne  t h e  l o c a t i o n  * * of a t o u c h .  F x i t  s t a t u s  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  d a t a  a r e  t h e  * * l a s t  d e t e c t e d  l o c a t i o n  be fo re  the touch l e f t  t h e  screen, * * No touch present  d i f f e r s  from e x i t  s t a t u s  in t n a t  no touch * 
4 d a t a  immediately precede I t  and t h a t  t h e  accompanyins d a t a  * * a r e  m e a ~ i n g l e s s .  Bo th  format  and ranae  e r r o r s  a r e  t n e  r e s u l t  * * of d a t a  t ransmiss ion  e r rors  and t h e s e  d a t a  must  be Ignored. * * * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ 
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APPENDIX B - Contjnued, 
RYTE B l J t F ( 1 b )  
INTEGEL*4 fEPMPASK(2) 
J NTEC,E.R* 2 X Y , POP JSSCOUNT 
CHARAC'J'ER STFT[IS*l,XCHAH*3,YCHAR*3 
1tOG IC A I I TU11 C H F I, kG 
C * * * * * * * *  
C 
C System definltions and calls used for I / O .  
C 
C * % * * . t * * *  
C**+***** 
C 
C The SYSS(dI0b' call will purge the typeahead buffer of the touch 
C screen and wait one second for Input. If no data are received, 
C the routine r i l l  return a status of ' b e  or 'E' to the calling 
C routine. If data are received, 18 ASCII characters w i l l  be read 
C into the R U F F  array. The touch data sent by  the Ylcrotouch are 
C In t h e  format < S U ~ > x x x , y y y , ~ C R > .  The routine will scan the buffer 
C far the first occurrence of C H A R ( 1 )  (<SDI1>), and then t a k e  the next 
C nine characters as data. This data is then checked for format 
C errors, transformed to fnteser coordinate data, checked for range 
C errors, and returned to the calling proaram with the appropriate 
C status, When no touch data are detected, a status of 'Ne  i s  
C returned unless touch data were present on the previous scan, in 
C which c8se 'E' is returned. 
C 
C * * * * * * * *  
STATUS= T' 
75 
DO 7 5  KI=1,18 




7 8  
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POS=-l 
DO 7 6  KJ=l,S 
IF (PUFP(KJ).EO,'Ol'X) THEN 
POS=);J 
STATUS='T' 
M I S SCOU k T = 0 
EiJDIF 
c o r m m ~  
IF (PUS.LT.0) THEN 
STATiJS='?; ' 
I F  (TOUCHFLAG) THEN 
H 1 SSCGUNT=V I SSCOUIJT+ 1 
IF ( K I S S C O U E T . E 9 . 2 )  THEN 
TOUCHFLAG= .FALSE. 
STATUS='E' 
E N D I F  
FNDlF 
R E T U R N  
ENDIF 
IF ( F U F € ( P O S + 4 ) , N E . ' 2 C ' X . O R . ~ ~ ~ ~ ( P O S + ~ ) . ~ E , ' O D ' X )  THFN 
STATLJS='F' 
R ET U R N 
ElvDIF 
X=TNTVPL(XCHAH) 
Y = I N T V A L ( Y C H A R )  
T O U C H F L i A G = S T A T U S , E O ,  'T' 
APPENDIX H - C o n t i n u e d ,  
L 
***************+******************~**~******************************  * * * IR'TVAL, when passed  a cha rac t e r  s t r l n g  c o n s i s t i n g  of 3 * * hexadec imal  d i g i t s ,  w i l l  r e t u r n  the i n t e g e r  V a l u e  of t h e  * * number ,  * 
t The string is e x a m i n e d  d i u i t  by d i g i t .  T h e  ASCII value * 
t of  each  d i q i t  is d e t e r m i n e d  a n d  t h e n  c o n v e r t e d  t o  a n  ln teser  * * value by s u b t r a c t i n a  an a p a r o p r i a t e  o f f s e t .  Each d i g i t  is * * t h e n  m u l t i p l i e d  by a power of 16,  a c c o r d i n g  t o  i t s  p o s i t i o n ,  * * a n d  t h e n  added  t o  t h e  t o t a l ,  I f  a n y  cha rac t e r s  o t h e r  t h a n  * * n e x a d e c l m a l  d j g l t s  a r e  Inc luded  i n  the S t r i n g ,  t h e  r e s u l t s  * * w i l l  be in error. * * i 
* * * * * * * * * S * 2 * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
I NTEGEG F U N C T I O N  I hTVALl( CAVAL I 
Ih'JEGEP*2 PLACE,POWER,ASCVAL 
CHRRACTLR*(*)  CHVAL 
I iJ T V A L = 0 
P'3kER=2 
DO 100 1 = 1 , 3  
ASCVAL=ICHPR(CHVAL(J:I)) 
I F  (PSCVPL,GE,4E,ANU,ASCVAL,LE,57) ThEN 
ELSE 
E N D l F  
PL A CF= A SC V A  Li-4 R ! V a l u e  0-9  
PLACE =FSCVAL-55  ! V a l u e  A - F  
IF ( P L A C E  , LT , 0 . t l R  .PLACE.GT, 15)  THEN 




INTVAL=lNlVAL t PLACE*I6**POh&H 
POWER=POWEP-l 
C O N T I N U E  
R ET U R IJ 
Ekl,  
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APPENDIX B - continued. 
t * * l S S * * t * S S * * S * ~ * t S ~ * r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * S * * * * ~ ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * ~ ~ * ~ * * * l * *  * * * FILTFk Is used by any procedure in which it is desirable * * for touch cooralnates to differ b Y  a l'significanta amount * * before a chanae is reCOgniZed. * * * 
S l * S * * * S t * ~ * * S S S S * $ * * ~ * * * ~ * * * * * * * * ~ * * ~ * * * * * ~ * r * * * * * * * * * ~ * * ~ * ~ * * ~ * * ~ *  
INTECEFi X ,  Y ,CJLDX, OLDY 
R E T U R N  
END 
* * * * * * * * * * * r * * * * * S * * ~ * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * s * SIJDI-lSG will send a parameter-changlnq command to the * 
* MicroTouch. When passed a character string, the routine w i l l  * * concatenete this with the coirlmana sequence <SOH>command<CR>, * * ana then Pirite tnc command to the screen. The passed command * * should end w i t n  the string '**'. For instance, the command * * to place the touch screen in hexadeciwal i s  CSOH>FH<CR>. * * This routine snould be sent a strlna of 'FH**' to execute * 
* this conlmitnd. A l s o  note that the terminal Port to wnlch the * * touch screen I s  attached must be set to SPEED=4800, NOECHO, * * and T Y P E A H E A D  for writing to screen to be Possible. This * * can be done by executlncl KICHOTCH.COM.  * * * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CHARAC?ER*45 SPECCMD 




Y N C L l l D E  ' ( $ IODEF 1 ' 
COMkiOF; /TERMPORT/ TERMIhAL 
DATA COMWAND/45*'  '/ 
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APPLlJDIX b - Concluded. 
45n 
475 
5 0 0  
C U " A h D ( l ) = C H A R ( l )  ! Begin  w i t h  <SOH> 
DO 450  1 A = l r 9 5  
'IF (SPECCMD(IAtIAtl).E(j.'**') CUT0 475 
CHDLEN=IAt2 
CONTINUE 
COW T T N U E 
J~PHFLA~=SYSSASSXG~~(%DFSCH(TE"INAL),ICHAN~,) 
I F (  .NOT. J E R H F L P G )  IriKITE(6,S) 'ASSIGN FAILURE' 
RETURN 
Erl D 
*********************~**~***********$***~**$****~****~$*************  * * * COOHDNAY nlaps t h e  MicroTouch cooroinates to the screen * * coordinates used by t h e  Adaae-3000. * * * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SURHGUTINE C O O R D N A P ( X p Y , A X , A Y )  





I'UUCH EDJTOk SPYPLE RUB AND DATA FILE FORMAT 
The  followina i s  a sample  run  of  t h e  t o u c h  e d i t o r  which 
d i s p l a y s  all n e c e s s a r y  termlnal  i n p u t s  r e q u i r e d  from t h e  u s e r .  
I n p u t s  ere i n d i c a t e d  by a n  a s t e r i s k  ( * I .  Comments a r e  preceded 
by an e x c l a m 6 t i o n  p o i n t  ( ! I .  
!Render  user's o r a p h i c  d i s p l a y  on m o n i t o r  
* 1 
!Nane data f i l e  (1;o n o t  p r o v i d e  a n  extension) 
ENTEk N A M F  OF DATA F I L E .  
* M A  I N  !i I 1  
IS THIS A N  OLD OR NEW F I L E ?  ( O / N )  
* N 
PLEASF ASSIGN A rJUN9ER TO T V l S  TUUCH DISPLAY. 
* 1 
HOW M A Y Y  TbUCH ARE'AS F O R  T H I S  DISPLAY? 
* 4 
lOUCH SCREE?! AT ONE CnHNEP. OF TOUCH A P L A .  
MOVE FlNGER TO OPYUSITL COHNER OF A R E A .  
WHEN A R E A  IS SATISFACTORY, HEKOVE F1lr;GER. 
DEFflJF AREA #l 
!User d e f i n e s  area  u s i n g  t o u c h .  
! F d i t o r  a s s u m e s  d e f i n i t i o n  of area on e x i t  from t h e  s c r e e n .  
A R E A  I S  DEFJNED. SATISFACTORY? ( Y / N )  
I Y 
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!Loqical names can be Provided to allow for  future 
!Identification of t h e  data. 
ENTFH LOGICAL NAME O F  TOUCH A R E A .  
D E F I N E  AHEA 12 
AREF I S  D E F I N F D .  SATJSFACTOPY? ( Y / N )  
Y 
UIil'EK LOGICAL NAML OF TOUCH A R E A .  
S T A R  
DEFJNE A R E A  # 3  
!At this time, the user unintentionally defines area 
!to overlap area Ill. 
A R E A  IS DEFIVFD. SATISFACTORY? ( Y / I J )  
Y 
E N l F R  LOGICAL IJAME OF TOUCH A k E A .  
OVZRLAPPING 
!Diagnostic r o u t i n e s  Y a r n  the user of the error .  
Ah O V E H I * A P  E R R O R  HAS O C C U R R E D .  
CONFLICTING AFEAS: 1 , 3  
UO YOU k'ISii TO REDEFINE AN AREA? (Y/h) 
Y 
EKTER NUlvlRER OF AREA TO BE REDEFINED. 
3 
CnRRECT A R E A  t 3  
* 
* 
AREA IS DEFINFD. SATISFACTOEY? ( Y / r J )  
Y 
ENTER L O G I C A L  NAME OF TOUCH A H E P .  
W A Y PO I 1Y T 
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APPENDIX C - C o n c l u d e d .  
! I f  t h e r e  are  n o  fur ther  c o n f l i c t s ,  norpal  o p e r a t i o n  r e s u m e s .  
DEFlNF AREA t 4  
AREA IS DEFIi4PD. SATISFACTORY? (Y/K) 
Y 
ENTER L O G I C A L  NAME OF TOUCH AREF. 
FLT PLAN DATA 
t ’ O H T R A Y  ST3P 
The followlnq Is a n  example of a d a t a  f i l e  created by 
t h e  t o u c h  e d i t o r .  The  d a t a  indicate these v a l u e s :  
1)  D j s p l a y  number 
2) Touch area number 
3 )  Lowest x 
4 )  H i g h e s t  X 
5 )  Lodest  Y 
6 )  H j q h e s t  Y 
7 )  L o y l c a l  name of a r e a  
1 1  0 170 172 304 SYFPOLOGY 
1 2  0 179 205 224  STAR 
1 3  0 165 2 4 1  367 kiAYPOINT 
1 4  0 177 2 7 4  319 FLT PLAN DATA 
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. s  
S 
! S S S S S S S S ) S S t S S S ) S S S ~ S t S S S S S ~ ~ ~ ~ S S S S ) $ ~ S ~ ~ S ~ l ~ ~ ~ S S S S ~ ~ S S t ~ S ~ S S S S S ~  
I 
I MICHOTOIJCH C O h M A N D  P R O C E D U R E  
! t t S S S S S ~ S S l t S S S S 1 S 1 S ~ ~ S ~ S S ~ S ~ S ~ ~ S S ~ S S S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ S S S S S S S ~ S ~ S ~ S S t ~ ~ S  
! 
I Corninend f i l e  t o  be  r u n  before  using 
I t h e  CicroTouch t o u c n  s c r e e n  
! S S S S t S t S r l S S F S S S f S S S ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ S S ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ S ~ S ~ ~ S S ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~  
I F i l e n a m e :  M l C R O T C H . C O t 4  
I Set  t h e  l o g i c a l  v a r l a b l e  t o u c h S s c r e e n  t o  indicate the  
I t e r n t f n a l  port t o  which t h e  M i c r o l o u c h  i s  c o n n e c t e d .  
assi9n ttc3: t o u c h s s c r e e n  
I Allocate t h e  port and s e t  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  parameters, 
I 1 )  Baud rate  f o r  t h e  MlcroTouch is 4 8 0 0 .  
I 2 )  Characters s ent  by t h e  t o u c h  s c r e e n  should NOT be echoed 
I back a s  t h i s  can cause u n e x p e c t e d  r e s u l t s .  
I 3 )  Tyi /e-ahead b u f f e r  i s  e n a b l e d  s o  t h a t  no  data i s  l o s t .  
a l l o c a t e  t o u c h S s c r e e n  
set term/speed=4800 /noccho / type ,ahead  t o u c h s s c r e e n  










TOUCH EDITOR GRAPH JCS 
Fllename: Subged.g 
T h i s  subroutine, when sent data, will draw an unshaded yellow 
rectanqle to the screen. kdage screen coordinates are used directly 
so that the uindos  and viebport used in the calling procedure have 
no effect. T h i s  a l s o  allows the rectangle to be drawn without d i s -  
turblna the display over w h i c h  it is rendered. 
* S t + S S * S S S S S * ) f * S S S ~ ~ ~ ) S ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ * * S ~ * S S ~ ) S S S ~ ~ * * * ~ S S ~ * * S S ~ ~ ~ S * * ~ ~ ~ * * * ~ * /  
#include "fdefS.h" 
#include "rmacs.h" 
/*  Include files contain standard */  /* R A P  deflnitions for colors, etc. */  
static int drawenable=O; I* Flaa indicating receipt of data * /  
static int corners[I=tl7, /*  Rectangle data sent here */ 
ci,o,o,o, 
O , O , ( J , O ,  
o,o,o,o, 
O , O , O , G l  i 
static int edgcbC~l=~corners,corners~; 
static int edcLlist[l=~l,S,9,13,1,01: 
static int toucnarea[l=(LINESEG + edgcb, /*  Touch area i s  four yellow */  
edclist, / *  line segments connecting */ 
edcList, /* tne points listed I n  data */ 
YELLOW, / *  structure 'corners' */  
0); 
static int edcGlomt2003=~ll: 
static int edvGlomt600J=~ll; 
static int edsceneCI=~toucharea,O~: 
if (drawenable) /*  If data sent then: */  
4 
edvGlomC0l=l; 





s * * DATA STORAGE ROUTIkE * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * Filename: H 1 O U C H D A T . F O P  * * * * kEAD-TOUCd-DATA reads d a t a  from t h e  specj f led  d a t a  f i l e  * * (FILENF?) and s t o r e s  t h e  data in arrays  t h a t  are  passed a s  * * parameters.  ( D I S P L A Y  I s  the number of the  a i s p l a y ;  AF:EP i s  * * the  number of areas on t h e  d i s p l a y ;  LX and HX are the l e f t  * * and r i g h t  X coordinate values: and TY and  bY are t h e  t o p  and * * b o t t o m  Y coord inate  v a l u e s . )  The t o t a l  number of items or * 
* touch areas  s t o r e d  i n  the d a t a  f i l e  w i l l  be r e t u r n e d  i n  t h e  * * variable HUYITtHS. * * * 
*******************************~**********$******************Z****** 
SUEROUTJNE H~AD,TUUCH,DATA(FILE~M,~XS~LAY,AREAILX,RX,TY,BY, 
i N UM I TEMS) 
CHAHAC!lER*(*)  F I L E R %  
inteqer*4 NUPITENS 
INTWGEH*4 DISPLAY(*),AFEA(*),LX(*),RX(*),TY(*),BY(*) 





I = J t l  
END DO 
CON TI ti UE 
CLOSE(UNJT=7) 
NUPITEMS = I 




S * ) * t * S ~ S * * * * r S ~ S S * * * * ~ * * * S * * * * * * ~ * ~ * ~ * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * ) * * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * * *  * * * JfiPUT I N T E R P R E T A T I O h  HL;UTINE * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *~  * t * Filename: TCMAHEA.FOH f * * 
* GET-TOUCH-AREA compares a pair of touch Coordinates (TCHX * * and TCHY) t o  t n e  t.ouch zone c o o r d i n a t e  data (LX, R X ,  TY, and * * LY) read from t h e  d a t a  file. If a zone match occurs, t h e  * * dlsDlay number (DISDLAY(1)) as well as the area number * 
* (AREACI)) of t h a t  zone are returned to the callina process In * * the variables UMATCH and  AMAICH. These variables will contain* * a -1 i f  no match is found. The number of touch zones stored * * in the data file is also sent  as a parameter ( I T E M S ) .  t * * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 
1 




DkFTCH = -1 
ANATCh = -1 
1 = 1  
DO k l J l L , E ( I , L E . I T F M S )  
I€ ' (  1CHX .GE .LX ( I )  , AND. TCHX .LE. R X  ( I  1 .AkD. 
T C H Y . G E . T Y ( I ) . A N D . T C H Y I L E . B Y ( X ) I  THEN 
DMATCH = DISPLAYCI) 
AlJlATCH = AREACI) 
GOTO 50 
END IF 
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